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Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brantner,
Felton, are the parents of a son
born Wednetrday at St. John's hospital, Fargo.

Home
Scene of Wedding

Coming Events
Today

Executive club. Degree of Honor
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Williams, Dil- lodge, 8:00 p. m., at home of Mrs.
worth, are the parents of a son, Caroline Steffen, 424 Thirteenth
bom Wednesday at St. Ansgar hos- street north.
pital.
Mrs. Ronald Anderson, 125 Tenth
Miss Clara Possehl, Baker, re- street north, entertained at a surturned Tuesday from the west. She prise farewell party Wednesday evehad spent the summer months vis- ning at her home in honor of her
iting in California, Oregon and sister-in-law. Miss Grace AnderIdaho.
son, Fargo, who will leave Sunday
for the west coast where she will
Mrs. A1 McConn, 821 Seventh! live. There were 12 guests at the
avenue south, entertained members party, who presented Miss Anderof the bowling league of which son with personal^gifts. Decorashe is a member at a meeting and tions were in pastel shades and
party at her home Wednesday eve- the evening was spent playing
cards.
ning.
Miss Emily Carlstrom, Lansing,
Mich., is a guest at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Person, 515 Eleventh street south. She is a sister
of Mrs. Person.
The condition of Mrs. Paul VanVlissingen, 315 Eleventh street
north, who is a patient at St. Ansgar hospital, is reported today as
much improved.
Guests Tuesday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Pederson, 317
Center avenue, were Mr, Pederson's
mother, Mrs. Ralph Pederson, his
sister, Mrs. George Grimsrud and
daughter Betty, all of Milwaukee,
Wis.
Miss Helen Petterson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Petterson, 523 Fourth avenue south, returned Wednesday night from Hatton, N. D., where she visited for a
week with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ole Hegg.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hamilton,
Brownsville, Tex., are visiting for
several days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Petterson, 523
Fourth avenue south. The Hamiltons and Pettersons are all former
residents of Grafton, N. D.
Miss June Eliason has returned
to Cheyenne, Wyo., after spending
the past week visiting with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Eliason, 724 Twelfth street north.
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Mr. and Mrs. Phil ShefiBeld, 323
Fifth street south, have had as
guests at their home for several
Ays Mrs, Sheffield's parents, Mr.
^ aiid Mrs. Karl Brazel and sons Rob' ert, Karl and Herb, all of Clinton,
la.

The Ladies Aid society
'ä Spring
Prairie church will

of the
sponsor
an ice cream social Simday afterI»
noon at the church lawn. In charge
(
IM
of general arrangements is the society president, Mrs. Thomas Torgerson.
Mrs. John Zeta, 301 Fifteenth
street south, is recovering at her
home from an illness of several
weeks. She is able to be up part
of the time. The Zetas' son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Zeta. have returned to their home
in San Francisco after visiting here
for two weeks.
.
Mrs. Daniel Preston, daughter
Mary and son Billy, 423 Fourth
street south, and John Bosshard,
who is spending the summer with
the Prestons, left this morning for
the Preston cottage on Pelican lake.
They will spend about a week vacationing there.
Miss Georgine Jacobson and Mrs.
Ella Marie Dale, Fargo, entertained
10 guests at a party Tuesday evening in honor of Miss Evelyn Towey. 203 Fourth street south, a bride
of next month. The party was at
Miss Jacobson's home, and guests
were members of her bridge club.
Vernon Geiger, Farwell, Nebr.,
arrived Wednesday aAd will visit
for about a week with his cousins,
Mr and Mrs, Theodore Ingersoll,
421 Tenth street north; Emerson
Donovan, Moorhead; Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cook. 1002 Eighth street
south, and with his uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Donovan, north
of Moorhead.

At Perham School

Twin Valley Girl
Bride of Hendrum Man

Bridal Shower
For Miss Nick

MSTC Graduates
On Fargo Faculty
As High School Dean

Shirley Houglum
Goes With Corps

With the opening of the .fall
school term less than a month in
the future, the Fargo board of
education, at its regular meeting
Wednesday, announced the election
of nine new teachers, several of
whom are MSTC graduates.
Eagles To Attend
Miss Lorraine Pederson, Oakes,
N.
D., a graduate of the teachers
Milwaukee Convention
college here, will teach physical
education at the Horace Mann
Leaving Friday with the Fargo school. Previously she taught In
Eagles drum and bugle corps for the schools at Elbow Lake.
the national Eagles convention at Miss Helen Peterson, Warren,
Milwaukee will be Shirley Houg- also an MSTC graduate, will teach
lum. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hen- second grade at the Roosevelt
ry Houglum, 122 Fifth street south. school. Her previous teaching was
Miss Houglum Is drum majorette at Fertile.
Elected to. teach physical» educaof the corps.
tion iat Roosevelt grade school was
The corps will have its final re- Miss Delores Keogh, Lake Park.
hearsal tonight. The final musi- Miss Keogh is a graduate of the
cal rehearsal was held Wednesday University of North Dakota.
evening, after which instruments- Herbert Lange, also an MSTC
were shipped to Milwaukee ahead graduate, has resigned from his
of the squad.
position as science teacher at the
Forty-three members will make Agassiz junior high school to take
the trip. The business manager, a position as dean of boys at the
Peter MacArthur; the musical ¿B- Grand Forks, N. D., senior high
rector, L. B. Hackett, and the drum school. He was elected to the posimajor, Harold Love, will accompany tion in Fargo in May and we to
the corps.
have begun teaching there in SepThe convention opens Friday and tember,
will adjourn Monday.

Moorhead-Fargo Hotel
Groups Granted Award
Third place in a national contest sponsored in connection with
National Hotel week was given to
the Moorhead and Fargo group, according to an announcement by
the Hotel World-Review, sponsors
of the contest.
Excellent all-around use of information and material supplied by
the American Hotel association and
its ingenuity in promoting Hotel
Week was the reason for the Moorhead-Fargo group's s e l e c t i o n .
George Moritz of the Comstock
hotel was one of the group which
promoted the week in Moorhead
and Fargo.

Hansen Expected To
Resume Duties In
Next Three Weeks
Minneapolis, Aug. 14 (UP) —
Mayor Marvin L. Kline said today
that he expected Police Chief Edward Hansen would return to his
job within three weeks.
Hansen, who disappeared mysteriously only nine days after his appointment as chief, has been recovering in a Duluth hospital the
past two weeks from encephalitis.
Kline said Hansen was expected
to leave the hospital today for a
two weeks rest in the north woods.
The mayor visited Hansen in Duluth yesterday.

Mrs. Amundsen Rites
Are Held At Rothsay
Rothsay, Aug. 14—Funeral services for Mrs. C. M. Amundson were
this afternoon at 2:00 frcon the
Hamar Lutheran chiurch. Reverend
Emil Salveson oflUciating. Mrs.
Amundson passed away Saturday of
a heart attack in Grand Porks, N.
D.

' Receives Term In Jail
For Traffic Violation
Henry J. Stock. Alban^^ who
^ pleaded gulty to careless driving
' before Judge E. U. Wade in Moor-i
head police court, was committed to
V the coimty jail for 15 days when!
unable to pay a fine and costs of'
T, $10,50., Clarence Holvitz. Fargo.
paid a fine and costs of $10.50 for
5 ding.

FALL

Perham, Aug. 14—Newly elected
to the teaching staff at the Perham
h i ^ school are three men and one
woman. Registration for freshmen
WÜ1 be held August 23, with classes
to begin the following week.
The new teachers are R. H. Johnson, Beltrami, high school principal; Frank Adams, Hopkins,
coach and physical, education instructor and history teacher; T. C,
Larsen, Bemidji, industrial arts,
and Miss Julia Barker, Duluth, senior English.

Loftness-O'Day
Vows Pronounced
Bride Formerly Taught
At Lincoln School Here
The Grace Lutheran church at
Detroit Lakes was the scene of the
wedding Saturday evening of Miss
Viola Joann Loftness, graduate of
MSTC and the daughter of Mrs,
Andrew J. Loftness, Thief River
Falls, and Henry L. O'Day, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter O'Day, 122
Seventh avenue south.
Reverend R. G, Heynes officiated
at the 7:00 o'clock service, reading
the single ring ceremony. Mr. and
Mrs. George Elstad, Hallock, attended the couple. Mrs. Elstad is
a sister of the bride, the former
Miss Bemice Loftness.
The bride wore a glen blue costume suit of botany wool wth harmonizing accessories. Mrs. Elstad
also wore a blue suit, of a darker
shade, with harmonizing accessories.
After the ceremony there was a
reception at the Graystone hotel,
Detroit Lakes.
Mrs. O'Day is a graduate of the
Thief River Falls schools and
MSTC. During the past year she
was an instructor at the Lincoln
school here. Mr. O'Day is a graduate of the Moorhead schools and
is employed at the Regan bakery
In Fargo. They will make their
home at 608 Twelfth street north,
Moorhead.

Groom Speaks On
"Farm Problem"
Kiwanians Hear
Agricultural Elxpert
At the regular Thursday luncheon of the Moorhead Kiwanis club
today, B. E. Groom, chairman of
the agricultural committee of the
Greater North Dakota association,
discussed the farm problem, its
future, and possible solutions.
Mr. Groom told of a national
meeting of farmers and farm leaders which he attended last year
at Dayton, O. He compared farming in the east with farming here,
saying that the AAA operates to a
disadvantage here as compared with
the east.
There, he said, every acre is
utilized. Some crop is planted on
all available land, and crops are
rotated in a way which is not possible here.
Mr. Groom recommended, for this
part of the country, the planting
of more sugar beets. Last year,
about eight million acres in this
country were planted to sugar beets,
while this year the acreage was
reduced by a million, with about
seven million acres being planted
to that crop.
Another crop which has recently
been introduced to Minnesota and
which is being favorably reecived by
farmers, is soybeans. Its many
uses for industrial purposes make it
a popular crop. Tame mustard, another new crop, is being planted
by many farmers. One farmer has
received a return of $25 per acre
from his tame mustard crop.
Hall Reed introduced Mr. Groom.
At the business meeting there was
a discussion of plans for the district convention, which will be held
August 17, 8 and 19 at Mitchell, S.
D. Delegates from the Moorhead
club will be Arthur Diercks, president; Julian Melberg, secretary and
Hal Reed. Alternates will be Lee
Myller, vice president; C. A. Ballard and W. H. Kloubec.

Leaves For Convention

Helsinki, Finland. Aug. 13 (UP)—
A total of 17 Russian airplanes were
shot down on Tuesday with loss of
one Finnish plane, an official statement said today.
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her àtind to strike the ba^ain but
that the sands were nmning out
.very quckly and that a final decision could not be delayed,much
longer. Hitler's conclding words
were that it rested with the Vichy
government to make its choice.
•Were the German offer to be rejected, Franco-German relations
Many Móve Into City
would be brougiht back where they
stood last summer, France would
Month of July
be treated as a vanquished country.
Needless to add that thé disappointr
Residences were established by 21 ment suffered in Russia by the
persons or fainiMes In Híóorhead Reicltówtíir rendered German presdiuteg the m(mth of July, accord- sure aú the more drastic.
ing to water and light déparlanént Before casting the die, last week,
récords released today
M^sha,ll Petain asked Darían to
New residents are Arhold.Beihofr visit once more the German reprefer. Number two, 110 PiftSi stféet sentátives in Paris and ascertain
south; Arlo Buland, 219 Rrst what alleviation would be concede
street north; C. P. Cfoatt, 615 ed, in the terms of the armistice
Fourth street south,, from i ^ d ; under the contemplated agreement
W. E. Elford, 1415 First avenue with regard to the relaxation of the
south; C. N. Prye, 319 Elm street .internal frontier, the re-establishnorth, frcan Pái^o; E M. Gordon, ment of adriunistrative unity and
915 Second street south, from Par- the freeing of war prisoners.
go; Mascara Hálvbrsóñ, lOOl TWrd Hie results achieved in that restreet south, from í?erg^ Falls; spect by the Pïçnch negotiator are
Hilmer Jensen^ 111 . Ptourth stréet noi-known, except that, of late, the
south, from Black Duck; Esther M. release of several hundrçd naval
Johnson, Number three, 401 Fourth officers, including two admirals and
of several thuosand sailors captured
street souj^i, from Felton.
Chèrboui^. and Brest was seJ. A. Kelly, Number four, Dom- in
iously
discussed last month.
mer block; Ed Kringler, Number
For
nearly ten months. General
three, 710 Third avenue south; OsMaxine
Weygand has been regardcar Limdhagen, 415 Seventh street
south, from Mandan, N. D.; Wayne ed by ipahy as the active force
Morrissey, 921 Center avenue, from which, eventually, might keei> the
Fargo; Russell Peterson, 222 Sec- French African territories closed
ond street south; Harry Schwartz, lock, stock and barrel, against all
301 Tenth street south, from Far- German attempts to involve them
go; Dwight Traver, Number four, in the war with England.
ÍIOV2 Center avenue, from Detroit With that in mind, as the result
of an arrangement concluded toLakes.
ward the end of Jime, supplies are
Vernon Voelker, Number one, being diipped to Weygand from this
20% Fourth street south, from Far- coimtry. However, friends of his
go; Ralph F. Wolden, 307 Twelfth who approached him as recently as
street south, from Fargo; E. J. Hop- last spring, always questioned the
pin, 216 Tenth street north, from foundation upon which such hopes
Fargo; Ed C. Johnson, 712 Elev- were built.
enth street north, from Brecken- The true obstacle in the path of
ridge; Kermit L. Larson, 602 Ninth the Petain-Darlan policy of costreet south, from St. Paul.
operation with Germany is the popular feeling which rims all over
Prance against the nazi conqueror
French Developments Are and reacts moré strongly than ever
today imd&r the impact of Russian
Explained By Pertinax
resistance to the prospects of an
allied victory.
*
(Continued From Page 1)
marshal had done nothing to give Pacific War Threats
practical effect of France's partnership with Germany, which was then Prompt Mid-Ocean Meet
accepted in principle.
The fuehrer pointed out that
(Continued from page 1)
Prance had been left in undistrubed concentration of Japan's armed
posession of her oversea empire on forces near Siberia.
the belief that she would make up A moral obligation on the part of

21 Residences
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SALE CONTINUES
Featuring Entire Stock of

Mens Early Fall Suits
Bigger Savings Than Ever Before
Nationally advertised makes—Society Brand—
Clothescraft—Artjiur Allen! A truly great sale
at greatly reduced prices of great names in
clothes! See, Buy and Save!

SIX LARGE GROUPS

S16.85 S 1 9 J 5
S24JI5 S 2 9 8 5

S21
S36.85

We Give "S. &H." Green Stamps

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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Beautiful
Cloth
Coats

Children like to come to Watermans because it's fun picking out
shoes here! There are all the latest fads and fancies that the kids
in school are wearing. Pick your
favorites here!

To

Our styles delight young
folks, but they also please
mothers because of their
c a r e f u l construction to
guide proper g r o w t h .
Years of experience enable us to fit children properly—and mothers keep
coming back.

FREE!

o>l T'

School tablets, pencils and rulers with
each shoe purchase.
Balloons for the tots.

Excitingly
New Fall
and Winter
Clothes
Budget Priced!

- ' 5 5 -

f/

Skirts—Plains, cordutoy — all sizes.- Unusual plaids
that will please you!
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Ko Bales
Tax In

Moorhaid

New Merchandise Arriving

Daily

I

Luxurious Silver Fox • . . Blue Fox . . . Bed Fox
and Baccoon Collars.

KIEFEB SHOP

Shop In
Moorhead
First

importance, were compared to
Wóodrow Wilson's famous 14 points
but it was believed that certain" aspects of the declaration would be
sharply criticized in liberal circles
here.
Some quarters offered the opinion that the Roosevelt-CJhurchlll
meeting imdoubte<üy would consecrate the growing popular feeling
among people of the United Kingdom that the center of gravity of
the English-speaking world has
shifted to the United States.
They felt that this development
would meet with widespread approval of the common Britisher.
The average Briton is expected to
regard this as a natural development in the course of events, reflecting the conviction that has
grown in this country in the past
six months that some sort of permanent political alignment with
the United States is indispensable
after the war.

August
Showing
of Over 400

Sweaters to go with all your suits, your skirts . . . to top your frocks on chilly
days! See them all . . . choose dressy sweaters . . . classics, in novelty knits,
woolens; pullovers, cardigans . . . waist, hip length . . . long-short sleeved.
In all the newest colors.
Ofi
(906
But choose them now
f 1 * 7 0 To ^Ai.I«)
To

the United States to help shape a
"better world" after aiding in the
overthrow of nazism was seen by
British sources today as a result
of the meeting of President Roosevelt and Prime Minister Winston
Churchill at sea.
British circles also took the position' that Point eight in the joint
British-American statement implied
that the United States would be
prepared, after world disarmament,
to join in aiding whatever system
might be set up for policing the
world.
Points six and eight in the joint
declaration — concerning post-war
aims and policy—were regarded
here as most significant, but it also
was pointed out that the statement
indirectly suggested an offer for
Japan to abandon aggressive tactics
in return for a promise of open
world market^.
The various points, in order of

ConTenient Credit
Guaranteed Satisfaction

The Perfect
Costume For School!

ELIZABETH REBILEY SHOP

¡¡¡iaiemaiis
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SWEATERS
and
SKIRTS

Finns Down 17 Planes.

BLANKETS

Bf^^iail

For an additional Ic a word your
Want Ad will be published in the
Radio Shopper, distributed to 8,000
homes in Fargo and West ' Fai^o.
Phone 3-1331.

Chief of Police A. J. OXaughlln
left today for Buffalo, N. Y., where
he will attend the annual convention of the International Police
Chiefs association.

Announcing the Arrival of Our
Lovely Line of New

Combination rate for Want Ads,
Radio Shopper and Moorliead Daily
News, 2c per word. Phone 3-1331.

Four New Teachers

Reverend J. J. Jacobson, Hen"drum, read the marriage vows recently at a wedding at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jacobson, Hendrum. Miss Margaret Natwick,
daughter of Mrs. Mathilda Natwick, Twin Valley, became the bride
of Rueben Jacobson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacobson.
Miss Natwick wore an afternoon
dress of navy blue panorama mesh
with white accessories. She wore
white flowers and her jewelry was
a double strand pearl necklace and
a gold bracelet, gifts of the groom.
She was attended by the bridegroom's sister. Miss Doris Jacobson.
She also wore navy with white accessories and her corsage was of
sweet peas and snapdragons.
Walter Jacobson, Hendrum, was
his brother's best man.
After the ceremony there was a
reception for 35 guests at the Ja100 Guests Invited To
cobson home. Guests from out of
town who attended the wedding
Pre-Nuptial Party
and reception were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Fralish and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Miss Roselia Lucille Nick, daugh- Fralish and son, Hunter, N. D.; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Radtke and Janis,
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert Nick, Ada;
Peter Jacobson, Fort Yates,
Sr., Dilworth, will be honored this N. D.; Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jacobevening at a bridal shower to be son, Fargo, and Miss Phyllis Gulsheld in the church parlors of the vig. Kindred, N. D.
For the past two and a half
United Brotherhood church.
years
Jacobson has been emHostesses for the shower will be ployedMrs.
at
the
cafe at Ada.
Mrs. Gust Nelson, Mrs. T. Thomp- Mr. Jacobson isOlson
a
graduate
the
son, Mrs. R. D. Lamb, Mrs. R. Hu- Hendrum high school and of
is
at
son, Mrs. F. E. Kraft, Mrs. J. E. present engaged in farming. He
Empting, Mrs. P. C. Marshall, Mrs.
his bride returned to his farm
Magnus Hanson, Mrs. J. D. Ken- and
from
a wedding trip to the lakes renedy, Mrs. Delos Miller, Mrs. Al- gion in
northern Minnesota.
bert Anderson, Mrs. WUliam Jamieson, Mrs. L. F. CLeary, Mrs. T.
Arnold, Mrs. P. G. Hauge, all of
Dilworth, Mrs. George Clark and
Mrs, John Egelund, Fargo.
About a hundred invitations have
been sent.
Miss Nick has chosen August 30
as the date for her weddii^. She
will become the bride of John E.
Lange To Grand Forks
Ormiston, Bismarck, N. D, '

The monthly meeting of the
Missionary society of the Evangeli- Halstad Girl Bride of
cal Free church will he beld this
evening at the Albert Holm home, James Brooks, Hendrum
214 Fourth street north. Hostesses
will be Miss Amelia Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Finsvick. HalMi.^^s Theresa Holm. Miss Ruth
stad,
have made announcement of
Eckberpr, missionary to India for
the past 14 years, will be the speak- the recent marriage of Mrs. Finsvick's daughter. Miss Ingeborg
er.
Chiales, to James E. Brooks, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Brooks,
Bernard Bekkerus, son of Mr. and Hendrum. The wedding ceremony
Mrs Theodore Bekkerus, rural took place in Hendrum. with RevMoorhead, has accepted a position erend J. J. Jacobson reading the
with the Herculcs Powder company vows.
at Wilmington. Del., and is leaving Mr. and Mrs. Leland Brooks,
for the east this afternoon. He Is
and sister-in-law of the
-'^a graduate of NDAC. where his brother
bridegroom,
were the attendants.
course consisted chiefly of a study For the present
Mr. Brooks and his
of the chemistry of powder and ex- bride will make their home in Halplosives. En route to the east he stad.
will visit his brother, Harold Bekkerus. who is a Boy Scout execuCar SUghtly Damaf«d
tive at Freeport. 111.
The Moorhead fire department
i was called to the W. W. Wallwork
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph V. Yunker i company garage at 11:50 p. m.
and two daughters,' 1336 Second j Wednesday to extinguish a fire in
avenue south, plan to leave Sun- a car. The blaze had evidently
day for California. They will be • been started by a short circuit.
gone two weeks, on a vacation trip. Damage was slight.
They will visit at San Diego vvith
his sister and brother-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Fusselman. Mrs.
Yunker's
mother.
Mrs. Emil
Huhnke. whi is visiting her daughters at Glasgow. Mont., will accompany them on the trip and will
make her home in the west.
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You'll understand our enthusiasm when you see
the grand collection of coats we are able to
bring to you at these low August prices. Our
efficient planning and early buying makes our
lower prices possible. Every dollar we saved
is passed on to our customers.

Special Value Groups At

'ir - W

-

UNTRIMMED COATS $12.75 to $29.50

J^alematít
IN MOORHEAD
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